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Urban Economic Growth 

and Changes In Rural Stratification 

Rio de Janeiro 1953 

Archibald O. Haller 

The effects of economic growth on stratification is presumably a topic of 
considerable interest to sociologists concerned with social change. Surely the 
changes .occurring in stratification systems are among the most pervasive in
fluences in "transitional" societies. rnde.ed much of the political and econa.mic 
rhetoric of the developing societies centers around changes in stra.ta. that are 
believed to result from economIc growth. At times; this thinking is little mare 
than uncritical reflection of major contemporary ideological positions. But by 
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no r;1cans all such speculation is naive. At any rate, sociologists have contri
buted little to thlnking on lbe topic.! 

Th .. objectives of this paper are 1) to present a set of concepts for assess
ing changes in stratification of rural peripheries which are consequences of 
ccor..omic development in urban centers; and 2) to present data. regarding 
chan~cs in stratification which "have occurred in one such rural area during a 
period of rapid economic growth in the region's urban center. The findings 
should be compared with those of research in other areas of the world before 
generalizations are drawn. In any case, the present paper is limited to changes 
in s~ratU1n phenomena; it Is not concerned with classes as groups "with con
tiieting interests,' although these, too, might be usefully studied by techniques 
comp:lrable to those used herein. 

The hypotheses assume the existence of centers of economic growth whose 
inflt:cnce radiates to peripheries. 3 Internationally, whole countries or even 
groups of countries. are considered as such centers in relation to other coun
trles""' Within countries, centers may be regions,;' \cities or groups of nearby 
c:l:es. The periphery is, of course, the !region surr0ur'ding the center. For in-

\'::'lbett E. Moore has examined published statistical data. on nations, using a fairly 
~:;s~emat1c 1>et of concepts and hypotheses" H!s maIn concepts are evidentaJly derIved 
t:-om Marx although he does not say" so. They parallel those at the present paper. but 
are not presented In their most general torm. See hIs "Developmental Change In Urban 
Industri.al SOcieties" 1n Arthur Gallaher. Jr., ed., Developmental Change Lexington: Unl· 
\"crslty at Kentucky Press, forthcoming. 
Torcuato S. DITella is another sociologist who has conducted research on this topic. 
His work Is useful In that It La one at the tew bY sociologists which ralse!S the question 
ot possible d~stunct1onal consequencea of economic development. It suggests the p()fl.Sl· 
bll1ty that urban economic development may result In a polarization of the occupatlOnal 
'St:ata. (Interestingly, the most highly developed areas on which he presents. data are 
c:early exceptions to the gcneral1zation In "that have they large middle classcs). See bls 
Economia y Estructura Ocupaclonal en un Pais SubdcsnnoUado. Desarrollo Econ6m.ico 1, 
1961. pp" 123·153, esp. Figure I, p .. 132. 
Finally, Gla-uclo A:ry Dillon SOares Is comparing occupational strata under varying cond!· 
tlons or economic development. He appears to tlnd that between nations, economIc 
C:c~'elopment leads" to an increase In the middle classes (and, In the underdeveloped 
areas. to an Increase In unemployment). wblle among provInces within nations, level of 
economic development Is negatively correlated with the sIze or the mIddle class. See his 
"Economic Development and Class Structure", In ReInhard Bendix and Seymour Martin 
Upset, Class, Status and Power. New York: ,The Free Press, rev. ed. 1966, pp. 190·199. 
This work also appears to Include a comprehensIve bIbliography." 

2 7hls paper tallows Rol! Da.hrendort's termInology and Is concerned with "stratum" ao! 
o;J;:losed to "class" phenomena. See hIs Class and Class Conflict in Industrial Society: 
s~antord, californIa: Stanford UnIversIty Press, 1959, pp. 75·76. 

3 For the oeminal treatment of thls Issue see Raul Pre bisch, The Economic DeveJopmeH.t 
ot Latin America anu' Its Prlncip<lJl Problems. "New York: United Nations EconOmic Com. 
:r,!slon tor LatIn America.. 1950. 

" S.;e, among others Raul Preblsch. Commercial Polley In the Underdeveloped COuntries, 
America:n Ecanom.ic Review, Pa-pers and Proceedings, May. 1959, Vol. XLIX, No.2, Pl>. 
251·:n3. 

5 In Brazil thia type at analySia has been used by Celso Furtado. See csp. his Forma~.io 
EconomJca do Bra-sfl (Rl0 de Janeiro Edltl1ra. Fundo de Cultura, 1959) esp. Chapt. 36. 
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dustrial nations it includes the nonindustrial nations; for groups of cities in 
a region, it includes outlying regions and their cities; for cities, it includes the 
rural hinterland. The periphery usually supplles the centers with agricultural 
and other raw materials, and it may serve as a market for manufactured goods. 

Many North American and other Western economic experts believe that 
the economic growth of a center is automatically beneficial to Its periphery. 
In terms of stratification this would mean that in the surrounding rural area, 
economic growth in the center would produce a general enrichment: a rise in 
real (monetary and non-monetary) income of people at all social levels. In 
the extreme, this position may imply that the lawer strata will contract and 
the middle and upper strata will expand (which, for example, appears to have 
happened in the United states during the last half century). On the other 
hand, there are those who doubt that enrichment necessarily occurs. Perhaps 
ta.king some of their cues .from Marx, they appear to poInt to three processes 
which are thought to Occur. The first is the process of proletarianiZla-tion:. In 
general, -this means that an increasingly large proportion of the population 
gains a livelihood by selling time and skills, "labor "Power", to an entrepreneur.'t 
The second is the process of impoverishment. This holds that the lower and 
lower middle strata become increasingly poor, that is. that real income
:monetary _and non-Monetary-will decrease among the lower income levels. 
The exact meaning of "lower" is not clear, but it could conceivably include 
three-quarters or more of the population. The third process is polarization. 
This holds that the distance between strata will widen, the level of the upper 
strata rising while that of the lower strata is falling. 

Apparently t,hese processes are thought to occur within the centers them
selves. Certainly they are believed by many to occur In the peripheries, perhaps 
especially in nations such as Brazil where the topmost families in the upper 
strata of the rural periphery frequently form part of the business and govern
mental elite of the urban centers. 

Concepts 

The latter three concepts provide an approach to more systematiC fonnu
lations. First, it is clear that they are analytlcally independent, though they 
are often confused. Logically, persons may become proletarians while their real 
income increases or decreases. Or the proletariate may come closer to, or move 
away from, the upper strata on any stratifIcation variable.- Also, the various 
strata may either approach each other or separate while all strata are becom-

'5 H'!re we follow the defInItions of Alfred MeUlI.el In "Proleltarlat" Enc),clDPedJa of the SO'. 
cia} Sciences. New York: MacMlllnn Company, 1933. reprinted September 1951. IJP, 510-
!i18. However, it should be noted that hili. de1'lnltlon 15 not accE'pted universally, Mllls. 
for example, refcrs to those who sell their labor as & "clnss-In-1tscU" which haa not yet 
bCcome dass-consclous. For him, cla.ss-consclous wll(g(>workers are the proletariat. C. 
Wrtght MllIs, T':Ie ::'tfanists., New York, Dell PUbl1sbtng Company, 1963. p. 83. 
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ing either richer or poorer. That Is, proletarianization, impoverishment, and 
polarization,. do not necessal'ily vary together. 

I Second, though properly stated as variables, each of these terms focuses 
attcnticn on an overly restricted range of possibilities. That is, terminology 
for such concepts should immediately suggest the whole range of possible va
riation. The opPosite of impoverishment is enrichment. Some have assumed 
that economic growth impoverishes the relatively poor, some seem to think 
that it enriches them. Similarly, the oPPosite of polarization is equalization. 
It may be thought that stratum polarization is a nec~Mary concomitant of 
c(;cnomic growth. But whether it is or not is an empirical question, not a 
logical necessity. Logically, the strata may tend to polarize, m~.y stay z.s they 
were, or may tend to come closer together. Thus we have two meaningful va
riables which arc logically unrelated to each other, except in t.hat they both 
dl'~crib(' s:atcs of str.l.tification systems. Impovcrishmcnt - enrichment is one 

. ~\i.{;h van~i.llir and polarizatien-CfluaJizatlon it-: another. 
Proletari;:tnization, however, has no single opposIte. It im!)l1es that some 

peAr-Ie work tor others and that they arc paid in money. Slave.') and serfs arc 
kept, and arc paid in kind if at all, rather than wages, and they work for 
others. Of course, strictly speaking, slavery and feudalism no longer exist any
where in the western world. Some regions, however - including Brazil- have 
semi-feudal agric;ultural systems in ~hich, thoug·h legally free, Hle worker5 
(sharecroppers and hired hands) are often paid in kind rather than/or in 
addition to money. Thus proletarianization may mean a shift· from slavery. 
serfdom, or semi-s(>rfdom to wage labor. It may also mean a shift from sclf
employment as ap artisan or profcssional to .salarif!d employment. In other 
werds. proletarianization implies one type of shift from non-monetary payment 
to money income, and another from self-employment to work for others. un
lIke the other two major stratification factors treated here, proletarianization 
is not a unitary dimension. 

Moreover, proli;tarianization refers to but. one aspect ot a stratification sys
tcm. It bears no logical relation to absolute levels of real income, prcstige, 
life-chance~, etc. Its general importance lies in the fact that as proletarians 
beccme class-conscious, they ;nay organize to change their power relations 
with employers or to aboJishthe latter altogether. It is included here partly 
bec:1Use of its possible implications for poHtic'al sociology. In a.ddition, in agri
cultural areas the sharecropping strat:um is not wholly bound to a money eco
nomy. But as that stratum .declines, 'its population must go to another. and 
the wage v/orking stratum, or proletariat is one of the main alternatives. Today 
th:s usually means that the exsharecropper becomes more dependent upon the 
money economy. In the region of this research it is widely believed that farm 
wage labor is an even more precarious . existence than ::.harecropping, because 
landlords are thought to provide sharecroppers with important non-monetary 
t:::~cfits," . 

7 Some ot the non-moneta.ry benetita a. sharccropper may. In teudal·l1ke tl1811lon. receive 
trom his pa'trao, the landlord, are mentioned In Bcnno GalJnrt, Class and Following In 
Rural Brazil, AmerIca LaUna 7, July...septcmber 1964, pp. 3~24, esp. p. 5. 
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The impoverishment-enrichment factor is less complex than proletarian
ization, but it ha,s characteristics which need explic,ation. It is clearlv hierar
chIcal. unlike proletarianization. Also, it consists of only one class ~f strati
fication variables, real income or access to valued goods and services. Obvious
ly, it does not apply directly to other stratlflcatlon factors such as prestige and 
pc-wer. It inCludes monet~ry inc0me such as wages and profits, as well as non
monetary income such as free medical care, education, etc. Impoveri.llhmen~ 

of a whole system consists simply in the downward movement of the \vhole 
hierarchy. Enrichment consists in tpe hierarchy's upward movement. Obvious
ly. strata. may experience dIfferent levels of impoverishment or enrichment at 

. the same time. 
The polarization-equalization change applies to any hierarchical stratifica

tion variable. It implies that persons or other social units may tend to separate 
or to come together on one or more stratificatio{l variables. Because it applies 
to any ,c,tratification system and aU hierarchical variables, it is more general 
than the other two processes. (The present paper, of course, is concerned with 
changes in' pclarization and equalization of objective stratum variables, not 
with Marxian class polarization.) 

Much of the rhetoric concerning changes in stratification assumes com
binations of the above, For examplc, some speak of Urelative impoverishment" 
This means that though the income of the lower strata. is riSing, that of the 
higher strata is rising faster.R Clearly, this is only one of four logical catego
ries. That is, ~vhat is called "rel:1tive impoverishment" is the combination o! 
enrichment and polarization, or perhaps no change at all in relative standing. 
In cues where economic decline takes place, impoverishment would be certain. 
but it might be with any level of polnrization-equa.lization. (The antecedent.s 
and consequences of each of the ccmbinations of these variables is a subject 
which bears further exploration.) 

Strata or levels in different stratification systems range from. those that 
are com;en:mo.liy defined by the participnnts to those that nre arbitrary con
struct.') cf the researcher. Consensual definitions tend to be cast in terms of 
broad Cccup3.tional groupings which are correlated with income, prestige, power. 
etc.: landlords and sharecroppers, mana~ers and laborcrs, white-coUnr and 
blue-coll<lr, owners and' workers.!! In thIs paper, brond hlcrnrchic:tl occup:\-

8 See Harry Schwartz, Q.rUcle In the New Y'llrk 'I1mel'l", MI\:eh 4. 1962, quoted in GUst:n-o 
LfI.;;OB, Intcrn-:~thmal Stratification 'and UJ:ldcrdcveloped Countrh.'S. Chapel nUl: University 
ot North Curollna. Pres.'!, 1963, p. 31 note 7, 

9 Occupational strata. have probably never been characterized by such a. high de-!;rt'1' of 
consensus that the exact stratum of each member of a. soCial system could be ascertained 
immediately by any oth~r member, except in rigidly controlled subsystems such as nrmie.:-. 
A c'!rta!n amount of ambiguity of placement, perhaps more In Bome st:mtn than othen!. 
13 mo:e common. For example, free men and slaves have unnm,blguous statuses vis-a.-vi!! 
caeh other but there may be great differences among free men, or even among slaves. 
More germane, sharecroppers form a fnlrly well dcClned stratum. So do landowllers. So.) 

also do fann wage-lnho!crs. Nonowners who control the use of land nrc somewhat mor~ 
ambIguOUsly cntf)~:orlzed. Even amonfl such strata as these, there cnn be a certnin nnlOunt 
of contUSion, however, because the same person may be a member of more than on& 
stratum. 
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tioll[ll strata arc treated as the primary orgamzmg principles of the stratifica
t:on system. Combining named OCcup:ltional strata with the impoverishmcnt
enricliment variable yields other useful terms. stratum impoverishment or 
"trat urn enrichment refers to the absolute change in real income of a certain 
occurational stratum. Logically - though perhaps not empirically - there is 
no nccess[lry relation between changes in the level of income of two different 
strata. General impO'l)erishment or general enri'chment refers to the change 
in real income of those at any point of the entire stratification system. These 
distinctions arc necessary because some of the pOSitions seem to hold that 
economic grmvth results in general e~richmcnt and others -that it impoverishes 
1;ome strata while enriching others. 

The various combinations of these concepts and variables lead to a number 
cf possible effects of a ce'nter's economic growth on stratification in the peri
phery. At present there appears to be no defensible theoretic basis for expect
~ng that any particular combination will obtain in anyone situation. There
fore, the paper makes no such attempts. It should be added, however, that 
many people who are concerned with development seem to believe that one 
or another of the possible outcomes is likely. Several of the more current pos
sible outcomes are listed here, disregarding the fact that some are contradi
ctory. (For' convenience these are sta.ted as if t.hey were hypotheses.) 1) Most 
0: the population of each stratum of the periphery will be enriched. 2) Most 
of the total population of the periphery will be enriched, irrespective of stratum 
<poorer strata may tend to disappear). 3) Most of the population of most of the 
strata of the periphery will be enriched. 4) The population of the periphery will 
tend to become proletarianized. 5) The strata of the periphery will tend to pola
rize; and 6) either the population of each stratum of the periphery will be 
impoverished; or 7)ihe population of the lower strata of the periphery will 
be impoverished. 8) If the growth of the center is so vigorous as to overcome 
both the absolute impoverishing effects On the lower strata. and th.e a.bsolute 
impoverishing effects on the periphery as a whole, there will be an extreme 
polarization In the periphery together with a tendency toward general enrlch
ment.l0 

Data 

Besides gross statistical data on the economic growth of a center, the ana
lysis requires data collected by comparable sampling techniques at different 
~imes in the rural hinterlaI'lds. The sampling technique should permit general
ization to the peripheral region as a whole. Questions eliciting- the basic in
formation should be identical. The data should permit ordering the respondents 
into meaningful, ranked occupational strata, and should permit measurement 
o'f proletarianization, polarization-equalization, and impoverishment-enrichn1ent. 
Indices of monetary and non-monetary income, as well as other status charac-

;0 ThIs 1& the so-called "relative impoverishment" hypothesis. 
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teristics, should be Included. The present research attempts to meet these 
specifica tlons. 

Intcrview data for this project were collected In July of 1953, and July of 
1062. In both cascs, the aim was to Interview the head of household (or some
one who could speak for him) In a random one-fifth sample of houscholds 
falling within the rural trade-areas of the seats of each of four municipios 
in the hinterland of the city of Rio de Janeiro. (In 1962, the sample in one 
area was one-sixth.) Care was taken in 1962 to use the same boundaries as 
were used in 1953, except where the central urban area had expanded into what 
had earlier been the countryside. In the latter case, new rural-urban, or inner. 
boundaries were established. The outer boundaries were unchanged. The final 
sample 'izes were 588 in 1953 and 584 In 1962 (slightly smaller base frequencies 
are used in the analysis because of missing data). 

The questions used were indenticaI in the two time periods, even when a 
certain wording was thought to yield responses' of low reliability or validity. 
That is, every effort was taken to obtain comparable data of the same levels 
of reliability and validity in each time period. 

The four sampling areas (communities) differ. greatly In ecology and in 
agriculture. One, on the top of the coastal escarpment, is a dairy area wholly 
in a temperate climate. Two have mixed economies corresponding to variations 
in altitude within each. Bananas constitute the main crop on the slopes, while 
foothills or lowlands are mixed. The fourth is a coastal plain area specializing 
in. sugar can( and oranges. The areas varied from about 60 to· 120 km, from 
Rio de Janeiro, one west along the coast from Rio, one north of the cit):, and 
two east along the coast. In both periods their sedes were connected to Rio by 
paved roads and railways. These were in daily use. The areas are suppliers 
of foodstuffs for the urban population and they are consumers of goods manu
factured in Rio, its satellite cities, or Sao Paulo (which Is the second pole of 
BrazU's Rio-Sao Paulo industrial axis) . Thus these areas are part of the mean
ingful periphery of the center. 

Statistical Generalization. The logic -.of the research requires that we 
generalize to the entire peripheral regIon of the urban center of RIo de Janeiro. 
Obviously, data drawn from four widely scattered rural trade communities are 
much less than ideal for this purpose. For thIs paper It was arbitrarily decided 
to pocl the samples from the four areas, disregarding differences among com
mu'nitics. It 1s believed that generalizations based on the approximately one
fifth· Nth case sampling of' heads of households in each community provide a 
fairly accurate base for estImating gross differences among the four major 
strata for most of the rural areas at"· the state of Rio de Janeiro to a distance 
of perhaps 150 to 200 kilometers from the center of the city. Because of the 
sampllng technique, formal tests agaInst the null hypotheses arc not appro
priate, and arc not presented .. 

The Independent Variable. Though It Is hard to measure it preCisely, there 
can be little doubt that the economic growth (}f the centerbctwecn the 
sampling years of 1953 and 1962 was substantial. 
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From 1053 to 1960 .. Brazil's gross domestic product appears to have grown 
at 3n overhall rate of 6.1 percent per year, which is a per capita.. increase of 
2.8 percent per ycar.ll Most of this increase was In Industry.l~ The per capita 
income Of a state is a good index of its level of participation in the economic 
growth of the nation. In this regard the small State of Quanabara, which 
comprises most 01 the growth center' 01 the city 01 Rio de Janeiro and its 
environs, had a lar higher level than any other state in each year Irom 1950 
to 1960. It varied around 300 percent of the natural average income. 1:! There 
is no· reason to doubt that increases on this order continued through July of 
1962, when present data were collected. We may summarize as follows: 1) Even 
on the per capita base, Brazil's prod~ction- grew rapidly d~ring most or all of 
the period between 1953 and 1962. 2) The city of Rio de Janeiro was one of 
the leading centers of this growth. 

Occupational Strata. For most purpose in this paper we use a set of four 
strata which seem meaningful in this area'. These are based on three funda
mental agricultural strata: land-owners, sharecroppers, and farm wage laborers. 
There are also occupational categories in agriculture which appear to be closcr 
to land-owners than to either of the othcr two. These are renters and admi
ni:ltrators of moderate to large farms. In the present research, renters and 
administrators were added together with the farm owners to form stratum 
called "farm op,erators." This is a heterogeneous group ranging from owners 
of three heGt-ares to a small number of owners of very large pieces of property. 
Naturally. it includes people who control land owned by others. The share
cropper stratum is much more definite. It consists of those who live on some
one else's p~operty" and" work a portion of it in return for part of the proceeds. 
The farm: wage labor stratum is also relatively homogenous. It consists of 
agricultural workers whose only source of income is outright sale of their labor 
to land-owners. The farm age laborers have no such rights. The fourth group 
is perhaps even more heterogeneous than the fa,rro operator. stratum. It con
sists mostlly of common labor in industry, sales or ser'vices, together with a 
very small percentage of owners of very small businesses, such as fruit stands, 
shoe" shine stands, etc., and an even smaller percentage of managers and owners 
of industry. business, and services. "In the region, it is generally believed that 
on the average, farm operators tend to have a"higher status than do the rural 
nonfarm workers, who in turn have a higher status than do the sharecroppers. 
The sharecrcppers are believed by people in the region to be 01 higher status 
tha.n the farm wage laborers. (Data from the present project on income, access 
to services, etc. support this general bellef. In pOint 01 lact, the Sharpest break 
is between the nonagricultural workers and the sharecroppers.) 

II J. G6mez·Qulfl.ones, Statistical Abst'ract ot Latln Am.erica. Los Angeles: University ot Ca.. 
l1[orol8o Latin AmerIcan Center. 1964. Ta.ble 65, p. 106. 

12 Steran Robock. nrazll~s Develcpinc N'Ortbeast. Wn.shlngton. D. C.:, The Brooklnss Inst!· 
tute. 1963. 

"13 Ibld.# Table 2.5. p. 36. 
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The Dependent Variables. 1) Proletarianization. The key to defining the 
term "proletarIanization" is a definition of the -term "proletarian." It is doubt
ful it any perfect operational definitions are possible with these data. yet the 
above detailed categories can be combined in such a way as to arrive at a fairly 
reasonable set of operational definitIons. For this part of. the analysiS, we have 
regrouped the sample to yield three strata: the proletariate. the employers. anel 
the 5ubproletariate. It is called here the flthree strata" grouping .. (We refer 
to the basic four strata system as the "four strata" grouping.) Clearly. aU 
common laborers in nonfarm occupations belong to the proletarian group in 
tha t they work for others and Rre paid in money. The farm wage labol' group 
is also· clearly proletarian by the same definition. By a precise definition farm 
managers are also considered to be proletariaI)s. On the other hand, farm 
c\\.'ners and renters, ownerS of busirlesses and industry or managers in industry, 
commerce, etc. are clearly not proletarians, The employer stratum is the name 
we give to this group. There is a third stratum, the sharecroppers, who are 
subproletarian. On the one hand. they qualify' as proletarians in that they 
work for others. On the other hand, since in fact a great deal of their payment 
is in kind and other benefices provided by the patr;;'o or landlord, they do not 
fully meet the definition of proletarian. 

Proletarianization, following the above definitions, consists of an increase 
in the number or proportion of proletarians In the population. (Note that the 
three strata system is used only to measure proletarianization.) 

Impoverishment-Enrichment. Impoverishment-enrichment refers to positive 
or negative cn,anges in real income, Real income is defined here as access to 
valued goods and services. This implies that both monetary and nen-monetary 
income should be used as operational measures of the variable, Monetary in
come was measured by the question "How much do you earn per month?",14 In 
both 1953 and 1962 the monetary unit used was the Cruzeiro, Responses given 
in time units other than months were prorated to a monthly base. There was 
considerable Inflation between July 1953 and July 1962. To standardize the in
flationary effect, the Brazilian Cruzeiro was stated in American dollars (at the 
free exchange rates) for the months of July 1953 and July 1962. At the carlie" 
date, 43.28 Cruzeiros was equal to one dollar and at the later date 366.86 Cruzei
ros was the equivalent of one dollar. This standardizes Cruzeiro to the dollar, The 
dollar, too, inflated to a degree in the same period. The dollar inflution between 
the two periods was standardized against the consumer price indexes for the 
respective months. According to this calculation, the July 1962 dollar. was worth 
about 89c of the dollar of July 1953. All monetary income figures were trans
lated into dollars of July 1953. To yield roughly balanced margino.ls In both 
years, a. monthly income of $23 (actually $23.08-or about $275 per year) was 
used arbitraril as a cutting point to divide the_ population into those having 
"high" versus "low" monetar incomes. 

H Ohvlotl!!ly thh!!l question wlll not yield highly reliable responses._ But the rel1abU1ty should 
he about the same In both periods and compnro.bUlty Ie the crucial Issue here, 
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:Non.monctary income, was measured by reported land ownership, diehoto
tomized into those having any land at all versus all others. ("Any land at all" 
was ccfined operationally as l/lOOth or more of a hectare.) Another measure 
of non-monetary income was education of the head, dichotomized into tho~c 
that had had at least some formal schooling versus those who had had none. 
Li:cracy was a third measure of non-monetary income. dichotomized as those 
who reported they could read and write and those who reported they could 
not. A fourth was radio listening, divided into those who reported they listened 
to at leust some programs versus those who reported that they did not listen 
to the radio. A fifth is cooperative membership, dichotomized into those who 
were and those who were not members., A sixth was contact with agronomists or' 
veterinarians, again dichotomized into those who reported receiving .at least 
one visit per year versus all others. A seventh measure of non-monetary in
come was whether or not the family scnt t.he children to school. The eighth 
\vas whether the family contacted a qualified doctor or pharma.cist in the 
event of illness or accident. The last was whether or not the wife went to the 
hosrJital to bear her children (persons without children were excluded) . 

People were classified as to whether they were ·'high" or "low" on each 
of the above indicators of monetary and non-monetary income. (Obviously, the 
cutting pOints between "high" and "low" are quite low when compared to richer 
regions of the world.) Thus it was possible. to calculate the percentage who 
wc::-e high' in anyone stratum or in the total group. in each time -period. If 
the percent high on a certain variable in 1963 exceeded the percent high on 
that variable in 1953 this was considered to be evidence of enrichment. If the 
percen, high in 1962, on the other hand, exceeded that of 1953 this was con
sidered to be evidence of impoverishment. 

Polarization-Equalization. Polarization occurs when the distance between 
leve:s on a variable increases or when certain strata tend to gain a monopoly 
over a valued variable. Equalization is the oPPosite. It is the case where levels 
of a variable come together or where strata tend to approximate each other 
'in levels of a valued variable. Because the four basic rural occupational strata 
are our mail). point of reference in this study, we are mainly concerned with 
stratum polarization or stratum e'qualization; that is, the tendency of strata to 
separate or come together on valued variables. This means that in anyone 
time period there should be a certain degree of positive association between 
cccupational stratwn an any other stratification variable. A tendency to pola
rize would be indicated by a higher positive association between occupational 
stratum and another stratification variable in the second time period than was 
observed in the first. On the other hand, a lower coefficient of association in 
the second time period would be evidence of equalization. This can be roughly 
liummarized by subtracting the coefficient of association measured in 1953 from 
tha.t measured in 1962. If the difference is positive, there is a tendency toward 
~olarization. ,If the difference is negative, there is a tendency toward equal
iza.~ion. In this project the changes in the coefficients of association15 of 

IS Thoma.s C. McCormack, Elementary Social Statistics. New York: McGraw.lUll Book Co., 
Inc., 1941, pp. 206·207. 
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occupation with education, race, Income, literacy and land ownership are used 
as Indicators of stratum polarization-equalization. This Is augmented by other 
information In those cases where changes substantially affecting a relatively 
few people would not be reflected to any Important degree In the analysis based 
on changes In extent of association. 

PoIarlzation-equal1zatlon Is a variable which applies to any stratification 
criterion not just Income. For this reason, It Is appropriate not only to look 
at what we have ealled stratum. po/arization-equaIlzation. but also polarization
equalization as a whole. This Implies that the change In degree of association 
among all major stratification variables over the two time periods should be 
measured. This was done for the most discriminating stratification variables. 
These include Income (here treated In four categories of approximately equal 
sample sizes), land owned. formal education, and reported literacy. 

A general conclusion regarding polarization will be drawn based on the 
directions and size of the differences in coe!flclents of association In the two 
time periods. If, for example. a substantial number of the differences in co
efficients of association are high and positive. we shall conclude that polar
ization has in fact occurred. If. on the opposite hand. substantial numbers of 
the differences In coefficients of association are high and negative we shall 
conclude that equalization has occurred. Finally. Il most of the dlfferences in 
correlation are very low, alternating almost evenly between positive and nega
tive. we shall conclude that there had really been no change In the degree of 
polarlzation: or equalization. 

Results 

PToletatianization. The data on proletarianization are presented in two 
ways (see Table 1). In either case they consist of changes In the numerical 
composition of occupational strata between 1953 and 1962. The stratum names 
which are appropriate locally are- not directly germane to the proletarianiza
tion hypothesis as It Is usually conceived. For this reason. we offer the data 
in two forms. as indicated by Sections A and B of the table. The operational 
definitions of stratum terms were given above. In Sectlon A.- which is used to 
assess proletarianization, the Uemployer" category includes all. of the following: 
farm owners and renters, ownrrs of very small businesses, managers in indus
try, business, or services, and owners of industries or businesses. In ·both 1953 
and 1962, almost all of the people in the category were owners or r('ntC'rs of 
:some kind of farm. The term Uproletarlat" includes all farni m~n:lgcr.s. all 
common laborers in industry. business, or service, and all rural wage laborers. 
The term "sub-proletariat" includes only sharecroppers. They are excluded 
from the proletariat stratum because they are not wholly dependent upon the 
money economy. In effect. both Section A and Section B of the tnble tell 
exactly the same story. In Section A the "employer" stratum has also changed 
very little. For Section B the farm operator stratum has changed but little 
between the two time periods. The big degrease Is In the stra tum called "shnre
croppers" in Scction B, who are exactly the same people as those called "sub-
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TABJ,E 1 

l'rolctarianization: Changes in stratum Population 

Percent 

stratum Change 
1953 1962 

A. A Three-strata Grouping 

Employers 23 22 - 1 

Proletariat 50 69 + 19 

Sub-proletariat 27 9 -18 

B. A Four-strata Grouping 

Farm Operators 24 21 - 3 

Nonfarm Workers 23 38 + 15 

Sharecroppers 27 9 -18 

Farm Wage Laborers 26 32 + 6 

Tot a I 100 (582) 100 (576)' 

proletariat" In Section A. ThIs group decreased by 17 or 18 percent of the 
total sample population (the difference_ is due to rounding error in percenta
ges) . The great gainer Is the proletariat, which moved up by 19 or 20 percent 
of the total population. 

Many people appear to assume that proletarIanization of regions such as 
this automatically implies. a fall in status. If we can assume that nonfarm 
workers in fact constitute a higher stratum than the sharecroppers and that 
farm wage laborers constitute a lower stratum (an assumption that evidence 
presented incidentally in Table 2 supports on the whole), then we can conclude 
that the proletarianization of tbis population tends mostly to involVe a rise 
in status rather than a fall, though a certain proportion have, in fact. fallen. 

In general, we may conclude that there has been a substantial proletarian
ization of the population during the nine year time period of this project. 

Imp(J1)erishment-Enrichment. Data bearing on the impoverishment-enrich
ment iSsue are presented in Table 2. The left-hand column of the table pre-
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TAI3I.E 2 

g: JmllOH'rbhnH'nt· Enrkhm('nt: Ch:lll:;es in l"cl'('('nt ~corin.; "Uigh" 011 Ten 
Imlkators of Heal Infome 
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Farm Operatores 
1962 (N = 121) 69 69 62 74 96 25 22 97 94 19 
1953 (N = 141) 73 72 54 68 57 24 10 80 96 13 
Change (> '" 05) -\-08 +06 -\-39 +12 +17 +06 

Nonfarm \Varkers 
1962 (N = 218) 68 29 61 69 72 05 06 85 92 21 
1953 (N = 134) 66 16 45 54 50 03 08 72 91 09 
Change (> '" 05) +13 +16 +15 +22 +13 +12 

Sharecroppers 
1962 <N = 54) 31 07 30 44 86 :6 06 91 81 13 
1953 (N = 156) 23 00 20 32 40 06 01 80 85 05 
Change (> '" 05) +08 +07 +10 +12 +46 +11 +08 

~ 
.... Farm Wage Laborers 
~ 1962 (N = 183) 19 10 33 45 88 02 04 69 83 09 
;:; 1953 <N o~ 151) 38 12 31 32 71 04 01 53 83 03 
;:. Change (> '" 05) -19 +13 +17 +16 

to' 
;:. Total 
::l 1062 <N 576) 48 30 49 GO 83 08 08 84 89 16 
Z 1%3 <N 582) 48 25 36 48 53 10 03 69 88 09 
:;. -,'l14.\1120 (;:.. :.'.: 0:3) + 13 -I- 12 +25 -+15 "1""07 L.. ____ -__ 



,ents the occupational strata, together with the years (1962 and 1953, and the 
ch.:mge in percentage of varia.bles indicating real income. The column heading:" 
are for income varia.bles. The first variable is reported monthly income trans
lat,cd into U. S. dollars of 1953. All other variables are used as indicators of 
r.an-monetary income. The second column is land-owning, defined as report
ing ownership of 1/100th or more of a hectare. The third column is formal 
education, treated as those as having any at all. The fourth column is literacy. 
The fifth column is radio listening. The sixth column is membership in cocper
alztes. The seventh column is the persou's report that he is visited by an 
Ggrcrnomist or a veterinary. The eighth column is sending one's children to 
school. The ninth column is consulting trained medical personnel in the event 
of an· illness in the family. The tenth column is having one's children born 
in the hospital. Each cell has the pOssibility of three figures .. The top figure 
is the percentage reporting a certain level of the income indicator in 1962. 
Below thot is the percentage reporting the same thing for 1953. This .is followed 
by the difference between the two p~rcentages, if it is greater than ± 05. Im
poverishment-enrichment is measured by the change figure in the bottom row 
of each cell. An indicator is considered to have changed appreciably only if 
the difference Is greater than ± 05. 

The first thing'to be noticed is that something over half of the cells indi
cate an appreciable change. In every instance but one this change is positive. 
:-"'Iore speCifically, six out of the ten cells for' farm operator show an increase 
between two time periods. The same is true for the nonfarm workers. For the 
s~a.recroppers, seven out of the ten cells show an increase. For the farm wage 
laborers, three of the ten cells show an increase and on.e shows a- fairly sub
stantial decrease. The decrease W~ in perhaps the most important single 
variable, namely. reported monetary income. 

On the whole, these indicate that to the extent that any appreciable change 
occurred in the top three strata, it was toward the stratum enrichment end 
of the variable rather than stratum impoverishment. The case is not so clear 
for the lowest stratum, the farm wage laborers. In that stratum there -were 
three non-monetary income variables that showed an increase while monetary 
income showed a fairly substantial decrease. 

Disregarding particular strata and looking at the total figures (those in 
the bottom cells), we see that on the whole, too, all of the major measurable 
changes which occurred w.ere in the direction of general enrichment. 

It is to be noted that perhaps the two most important income variables
,monetary income and land onwership - show little or no measurable change. 
·Also, participating in co-ops, being viSited by agronomists or veterinarians, 
consulting trained medical personnel, and having one's children born in the 
·hospital, show very little change, though such changes as exist are all positive. 
Without doubt, the most impressive changes are those non-monetary income 
variables presumably indicating the possibility of i.ncreasing one's mastery over 
his environment through knowledge. Radio listening shows the largest gain of 
all. followed on the whole by sending one's children to school, then by reported 
literacy and finally, reported formal education. Among various possible mean-
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Ings of these data, one that stands out Is the evidently IncreasIng tIes of the 
rural population to the total socIety through the wIder horIzons provIded for 
them by radio and education. 

We have seen that there tends to be a general enrIchment and, for most 
variables, there is a tendency for stratum enrichment. Now, it will be recalled 
that there was a sharp Increase In proletarIanIzation, such that the share
cropper stratum lost membership, most of whIch was gained by the nonfarm 
worker stratum. We conclude from this that there has beeI1- a double gain in 
the .real income of the population of the rural areas. It was bro~ght on by 
the increase in non-monetary income coupled with the net shift of the popu-

'lation to higher strata. (This observation should be tempered with the re
cognition that the farm wage laborer stratum has also increased slightly in 
numbers and the evidence of the' enrIchment o.f that stratum is much less 
clear, ) 

In sum, the general conclusion to be drawn is that there has occurred a 
slight tendency toward an Increa~e in non-monetary income which has pro
vided a general enrichment as well as enrichment of at least three of the 
strata. On the other hand, there was almost no evidence of general or stratum 
impoverishment except for the decrease in monetary income in the lowest 
:stratum. In a few words, the economic growth of Rio de Janeiro has resulted 
in a corresponding general and stratum enrichment in the rural periphery, and 
this enrichment tends to be in non-monetary income rather than monetary 
income, especially those factors probably measuring access to knowledge, 

Polarization-Equalization. Data on this factor include occupational stratum 
. and the four' other variabJes which appear to be the most important strati

fication criteria in the region; reported monthly income, education, literacy, 
and land-owning. All operational definitions for the variables are the same 
2.5 in previous tables except that of income, which was spIlt into four categories 
ins:tead of beIng dichotomized. The cutting poInts were set so as to yield ap
proximately equal marginal totals In both of the two time periods for all four 
l~vels of Income, 

To hold that polarization Is occurring Is In effect to IlIgue that some strata 
tend to be gaining a monopoly over the hIgh levels of another variable while 
other strata tend to Increasingly lack that varIable, EqualIzation is the opposite 
trend, Thus, In effect polarization Is IndIcated by a posItive chan~e In the 
amount of as.')ociation between a patr of stratification varbblcs while C"qual
lzaUon 15 IndIcated by a neaative change, 

The data regarding the polarization-cquallzation issue arc prr-sentr-d in 
TabJe 3, Table 3 Is an association matrIx, having on the left-hand margin the 
major categorIes of income, education, literacy. and land-owning, wIth minor 
categories of c 1952, C 1953, and the difference between the two (c 196:! -
c 1953>' These arc given for all four. of the major categories. Across the top 
we have occupation, income, education., and literacy. This matrix permits us 
to compare the C values and t.he differences between them for each of. the 
five major stratification varIables, We report the difference figure only if it 
js equal to or greater than ±.OS. 
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TABLE 3 

polarization-Equalization: Differences in Deg-ree of Association, C, Between 1953 
and 1962 for Five Stratification Variables a 

Occupation, Income Education Literacy 

Income 

C1962 +.53 

C1953 +.52 

Difference 

Education 

.. C1962 +.37 +.44 

C1953 +.35 +.42 

Difference 

Literacy 

C1962 +.36 +.36 +.94. 

C1953 +.41 +.46 +.94 

Difference -.05 -.10 

Land-owning 

C1962 +.59 +.50 +.43 +.23 
. 

C1953 +.76 +.55 +.27 +.14 

Difference -.17 -.05 +.16 +.09 

a A C11tt'erence In C coernclcnt.l ot aaaoclaUona between 1953 and 1962 1s reported only 1! it. 

waa > ::t: .05. 
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It will be noted that between the two periods there Is no appreciable change 
in the degree of association between occupation and income or occupatibn and 
education. On the other hand, there is a slight tendency toward equalization 
in the relaticnship between occupation and literacy and a fairly substant:sl 
tendency toward equaliza.tion in the relationship between occupation and land
owning. The data on polarization-equalization among the other factors - in
come, education, lite~acy and land-owning - show mixed- results. There is 
neither polarization nor equalization in the relationship between income and 
education. There is a slight tendency toward equalization in the relationship 
between income and literacy and in the relationship between income and land
owning. There is no change in polarization-equalization regarding the rela
tionship between education and literacy. There is a moderate tendency toward 
polarizaticn in the relationship between education and land-owning, and a 
slight tendency toward polarization in the relationship between literacy and 
land-owning. 

On the whole, there are ten different palrs of possible polarization-equal
ization relationships. In four of these there 1s no evidence of an appreciable 
change in the factor. Four others show tendencies toward equalization and 
the remaining two show tendencies tOward polarization. Probably the most 
important are the trends regarding occupational strata.. TheS'e either show no 
change or 3. tendency toward equalization. Thus, present datu. provide little 
support for contentions that either polarization or equalization neccss3.rily 
occurs in the 'periphery when a center is undergoing rapid economic grmvth.1n 

16 Color 18 another Important strntltlcaUon variable In the region. In order of status, the 
main categories recognized are white, mulatto, and black. At prescnt there is no rel\Son 
to suppose that It has the Importance of occUpo.tlon ns a basis tor defining strata. but 
the pos.slb1llty thnt It would become so ntways exists-witness the case 1n the UnitC'o 
States, not to mention Chlnn's nttemptg to lise color-consclous~css n.s 1\ basts for tntl'r
na';lon0.1 stratification. Presented below nrc the corrected coefficients of conting<'lH'Y tOI' 

race by each of the f1 ve variables for 1953 and 1962, as well as the change between P£'riOCls 
nJI indicated by the difference. Withtn the time periods. a pltUt sign merLns nr,soc1atlons 
of lightncss of color to higher levels of other- variables. Between ttme PE'rlodS. t\ plus EoIgn 
Indicates a chan~e toward polarization and awo.y t:om the cqUo.liZAtlon end of the va
nable. or C1!JfJ2 > 0lll!;,1" A minus sign means the OPPOSite. 

C and Dttrerence BetWeen C'fI Of > ± .05), 
Race by Other Variables. 1953 nod 1962. 

Oecupation 
Income 
Land-owning 
Education 
LltcrQ,¢1 

64 

+.27 
+.30 
+.36 
+.25 
+ .• , 

+.31 
+.23 
+.26 
+.30 
+.25 

-.10 

+.0:5 
-.06 
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Concl11sions 

This paper attempts to Indicate some of the possible ways that rapid eco
nomic growth of a dynamic center may influence the stratification system at 
its rural periphery. An optimistic position would hold that enrichment is a 
result while -a, more peSSimistic position would suppose that impoverishment 
occurs. Some of the peSSimists expect a proletarianization of the rural popu-
1J.tion and some mlg-ht expect polarization. A variation on the latter themes 
hoicL5 that, with vIgorous ~l'owth, r,:<.'ncrnl enrichment may occur, tor,ether with 
polarizltion. This is called "relative impoverishment". Moreover, the schools 
01 thought which would hypothesize that the supposed deleterious effects of 
rapid economic growth are to be felt most strongly by the lower strata also 
would be expected to hypothesize that such effects wil! be felt on the peripheral 
populations as wholes. If this were the case, it seems to foUow that the coo
diU on of the lower strata in the pcripheral areas should surely by deteriorat
ing: that is, that -while proletarianization is occurring, impoverishment and 
J:olarization would also be occurring together. 

As is frequently the cuse in social research, the facts present a much more 
ambiguous picture. In the first place, a rapid proletarianization has occurred 
between 1953 and 1962 in these areas. It consists primarily of a shift of people 
from a subproletarian stratum of sharecroppers to the stratum of nonfarm 
workers living in rural areas, and secondarily, of a slight shift :from the sub
prcletariat to the stratum of farm wage laborers. Next, there has been a slight 
but quite noticeable increase in levels of the variables we have used here to 
indicate non-monetary income ·for all strata. and for the population as a whole. 
Finally, there is no defensible evidence of either polarization or equalization 
on o.n appreciable scale. This implies, too, that the so-called "relative impo
verishment" hypothesis is untenable among strata in this region. 

There is no way of knowing the extent to which these results are general
izable. Indeed, the safest guess is that they are not. However, they do indicate 
the possibility that even in an underdeveloped area which is thought to have 
a relatively· rigid social structure, the rapid economic growth of a center of 
industry and commerce can have substantial effects on the stratification in 
the surrounding rural area. In this region there was a sharp proletarianiz
ation. There was also a relative enrichment of all or most of the strata and 
of the population as a whols. Yet there is no uniform evidence of either polar
ization or equalization. Without the long-term research that is required -
hopefully using better samples and better measures of the variables than were 

The results show that COlor was related to other strat1!1cat1on variables in each time 
period. But no general tendency toward color polar1zation or equalization has occulTed._ It 
shou;d be noted that here, as elsewhere 1n Brazil, the population Is tending to become white, 
or at least be reported a.s whiter. The percent "whIte" changed from 47 In 1953 to 58 1n 1962 
while the- percent "mula.tto" cha.nged trom 31 to 21. There was no appreciable change 1n the 
·'blackl• group. Does this mean that "Wh1tenlng" - long observed in Bre.z11 - 1s a torm ot 
color polartza.tion? 
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• Resumen 

Se cstudia' los cfcctos del desarrollo eeo
r,c.micQ CJl In cstratificaci6n. social. Be 
1"1 csenta: a) un conjunto de concepto,s 
para identificar cambios en In estratifi
ocion de Ins' perifcria5 fUl'alcs que son 
conse.quencia del desarrollo econ6mico de 
centros ur-banos; b) datos refercntes a 
(',Imbies en In cstratificaCi611 oellI"ridos en 
una area fural durante un periocto de ili
t~ru;o crecimiento econ6mico de un centl'O 
urbano. 

Los datos son compal'ados can los de 
etras investigaciones en atras areas del 
mundo. perc apenas limitados al fen6me_ 
no stratum, sin haeer referencia aclases 
como grupos de interes en contlicto. Las 
[Jipotesls presumen la existencia -de cen ... 
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tros de cI'P.-::imicnto ccon6mico euya in
fJucllcin inadia para 1a pe.rifcria. 

Se proeUl'a indicnl' algunos de los j)osi
}:lies medias a travcs de los cuales el r{lpi
cia cl'ccimicnto eeon6mieo de un centro 
i·.l'bano influencia el sistema de cstratifi
(aei6n de su pCl'ifcl'ia rural. Se discute In 
Ilosici6n optimista de enriQuecimiento, y la 
l~('simista de cmpobrcCimicnto. Pl'oletnri_ 
l.ucion. polarizaci6n c igualaci6n son dis
cuUdas delnnte de los datos de investig-a
e,ioncs l'calizadas en 1953 y W{)2 en In mis
rna area. Conc1uye Que us:mdo mC.jorcs 
Ji1uestl'as y instl'umentos de medida, y uti
lizando los mismos conceptos 0 concept os 
similal'es, investigaciones futuras sel'an 
capaces de prccisar mejor y determinar 
las relaciones entre estratificaci6n y ere .. 
cimiento eeon6mico . 
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used here - or in the few other avalJable works on the topic- it will be im
possible to learn the true range of effects of economic growth on stratification. 
The present research will have served its purpose if, using these or similar 
concepts together with better data, future research workers are able to make 
more precise determination of the relations of stratification to economic growth. 

Resume 

On etudie l'influe.Dce du developpement 
('conomique sur Ia stratification sDciale. 
On prcsente: a) un ensemble de. concepts 
l~~rm<:!ttant. dans Ia stratific'ation des pe
ripht:'rics rurales des centres urbains, 
i'identification de changements qui sont 
un<:,. con.'i&Quen~e du developpement ccono
mique des ville:;;; b) des donnees concer
nant les changements ~mrvenus dans Ia 
strati!ication d'une aire rurale. durant 
une p~riode de remarquable croissance 
(-conomique dun centre urbain. 

Les donnees sont comparces a ceIles 
obtenues par d'autres recherches realisees 
dans d·autres aires du monde, mais cUes 
S~ limite.nt aux Changements dans Ie phc_ 
nomene stratum, sans· faire reference aux 
c:asses comme des. groupes d'interet en 
cO!1!lit. Les hypotheses supposent l'exis
~~nce de centres de crOissance economi-

que dont 1'1nfluence s'etend vers la peri· 
IJherie. 

On s'efforce de montrer quelques uns 
des moye.ns possibles a travers lequel~ 
lme croissance economique rapide dans un 
centre urbain influence Ie systeme de 
stratification' de sn pcriphcrie. On dis
cute la position optimiste d'enrichl.ssc!1H'nt, 
n,lnsf que In pessimiste d'apauvrissement. 
ProlCtarisation, polarisation et cgalisation 
sont examinees d'apres les donnees de re
cherches sur Ie terrain realisces en 1953 
t~t en 1962 dans une meme aire. On arrive 
a 10. conclusion que dans Ie futur, des re
cherches basees sur de mellIe.urs cch::\11-
tillions et qui em!Jloient des instruments 
tit:: mesure plus precis, pourront avec l'aide 
de ces conce.pts OU de concepts similrtires, 
mieux determiner et specifier les relations 
entre stratification et croissance crono. 
r.lique. 

Resumo 

Estudam-se os. efeitos de desenvolvi. 
menta economico na estratifica«;a.o social. 
Apresenta-se: a) urn conjunto de concei
t03 para a percep«;ao de mudanc;as no. es
tratiflca~ao de periterias· rurais, que sao 
cl)nscqilencia do desenvolvimento econo
mica de centros urbanos; b) dados refe
I:entes a mudanc;as ocorridas no. estratifi
car;ftQ de uma area rural, durante urn 
w'·rfodo de notavel crescimcnto cconomico 
de urn centro urbano. 

Os dado~ silo comparndos com os de 
(Jutras pcsquisas em outras areas do mun
GO, mas limitados apenas ao fen6mcno 
stratum, sem referencia a classes como 
grUPOS de interi!ssc em conflito. As hip6-
tc~~cs presumem a existencia de centr~s 
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de crescimento economico, cuja influen
cia irradia para a periterla. 

Procum-se indicar alguns dos possiveis 
meios atraves dos quais 0 rapido cresci
mento econ6mico de urn centro urbnno 
influencio. 0 sistema de estrntificacjQ de 
sua periferia. Discute-se a posit;ao otimis_ 
to. de cnrquccimento e a pessimi.<;t:l de 
cmpobrecimcnto. Prol(>.tariza~uo, polat·i7.Ll
~i'io e iguala~ao 5[\0 discutidns, di:lIltc dos 
dnctos de pesqulsas realizadas, eIn 1953 e 
em 1902, nn mesma nrca. COllclui-se qUt' 
emprcgando·se. melhol"t's amostrns c mc
lhores medldns. e utilizando-sc 0::; roes
mas concelto.c; ou conceitos similares. pes
quums futuras serao cnpazes de melhor 
prccisar e dcterminar as rel::wocs entre 
cstratif1ca~fio c cresclmcnto economico. 




